
2023 SESSION

ENROLLED

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 103

Celebrating the life of Jesse Walker Dove.

Agreed to by the Senate, January 26, 2023

WHEREAS, Jesse Walker Dove, an honorable veteran, esteemed law-enforcement officer with the
United States Department of Homeland Security and the Warren County Sheriff's Office, and a beloved
member of the Front Royal community, died on December 3, 2022; and

WHEREAS, a lifelong resident of Warren County and a member of the Warren County High School
Class of 2009, Jesse Dove served his country with honor and distinction as a member of the United
States Navy; and

WHEREAS, following his service, Jesse Dove embarked upon a noble career in law enforcement,
devoting himself to protecting and serving the community as a member of the Strasburg Police
Department, the Warren County Sheriff's Office, and, most recently, the United States Department of
Homeland Security; and

WHEREAS, Jesse Dove was an avid hunter, fisherman, and farmer whose greatest joy aside from
being with family and protecting his community was spending time in the great outdoors; and

WHEREAS, Jesse Dove's warm and personable nature drew others to him, and his commitment to
his family and to serving others was an inspiration to all who knew him; and

WHEREAS, Jesse Dove will be fondly remembered and dearly missed by his loving wife, Marissa;
his daughter, Wrenly; his parents, Jesse and Callie; and numerous other family members and friends;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Senate of Virginia hereby note with great sadness the loss of Jesse Walker
Dove, a respected law-enforcement officer and cherished member of the Front Royal community whose
dedication to serving others made an impact on countless lives; and, be it

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Clerk of the Senate prepare a copy of this resolution for
presentation to the family of Jesse Walker Dove as an expression of the Senate of Virginia's respect for
his memory.
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